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DEPT:  OPEN FLOWERS 

Rosettes will be awarded for the following: 

Best Potted Plant 

Best Arrangement 

Best Cut Flower 

Best Floral Art 

Best Table Setting 

 

Top First Year Exhibitor—Judge’s Choice 

(For this, please indicate SECTION:  First Year Exhibitor, CLASS :  First Year Exhibitor on Entry Form) 

 

 

SECTION:  FIRST YEAR EXHIBITOR 

 CLASS: 

  -First Year Exhibitor—this class is for those exhibiting for the first time in the Open Flower Dept.   

Superintendent Janet Brown   518-638-9040 

Entry Fee Open   $.50 per class 

Arrival of Exhibits Exhibits should be brought in on Monday of Fair.  
They need to be checked in by 2:00 pm Monday of Fair. 

Volunteer Shifts For security reasons, there must be an adult present to supervise the Flower/Farm Produce Display.  
Each adult exhibitor will be asked to volunteer for at least one 3 hour shift during the fair week.  Time 
may be scheduled with the show superintendents prior to fair, or a scheduling sheet will be available 
during fair week. 
 

Rules & Regulations 1.  All exhibits for Sections of CUT FLOWERS—STEMS, BLOOMS, and GLADIOLUS must be in GREEN  
      containers. 
2.  Plants in pot, to be entitled to prizes, must show skillful culture by the profusion of bloom or  
     decorative foliage, and by the beauty, symmetry and vigor of the specimens. 
3.  All plants exhibited as potted plants must have been grown in pots or in other suitable containers; 
     they must not have been lifted from the ground and put into pots or other containers. 
4.  No plants or flowers will be entitled to a prize or other award unless they possess points of 
      superiority, & no award will be made to unworthy specimens, though they may be the only one 
      of their kind on exhibition. 
5.  All plants must have been grown by the exhibitor. 
6.  No person or persons will be allowed to interfere with judges in the discharge of their duties.   
     Violations of this rule will automatically disqualify the violator’s exhibits. 
7.  No plastic or artificial plant material will be allowed for Sections POTTED PLANTS, ARRANGEMENTS,  
      BOUQUETS, CUT FLOWERS-STEMS, BLOOMS, GLADIOLUS & MISCELLANEOUS. 
8.  No Dried flowers may be used except when specified. 
9.  EXHIBITORS ARE ENCOURAGED TO REFRESH FLOWERS MIDWEEK. 
 

Limits One (1) item per class. 
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DEPT:  OPEN FLOWERS 

SECTION:  POTTED PLANTS 

 

 CLASSES:       CLASSES: 

  -African Violet in Bloom     -Fuchsia in Bloom 

  -Begonia       -Geranium in Bloom 

  -Begonia—Elephant Ear     -Hanging Flowering Plant –No cactus 

  -Begonia—Fibrous      -Ivy 

  -Begonia—Tuberous      -Lantana in Bloom 

  -Cactus—all varieties      -Most Unusual Plant—Indoor 

  -Coleus        -Most Unusual Plant—Outdoor 

  -Fern        -Terrarium 

  -Foliage Plant       -Any Other Succulent 

  -Foliage Plant—Hanging, no cactus 

 

 

 

SECTION:  ARRANGEMENTS 

 

 

 CLASSES: 

  -Annuals in a Vase 

  -Any Arrangement combining the use of fresh and/or dried materials with silk materials 

  -Christmas Arrangement 

  -Dining Table— mixed flowers w/greens, no candlesticks 

  -Driftwood—dimensions not to exceed 24” 

  -Foliage 

  -In a Cup & Saucer 

  -Kitchen arrangement, displayed in a kitchen container 

  -Miniature—7” and under 

  -Monochromatic—including container 

  -Most Original 

  -Perennials in a Vase 

  -Red Flowers with foliage in a Black Container 

  -Seed Pod & Berry—fresh and/or dried material 

  -Using one Variety of Flowers 

  -Using Red, White, and Blue Flowers 

  -Wedding Table Arrangement 
  -White Flowers in a White Container 
  -Dried materials in a Container 
  -Dried materials Miniature 
  -Dried Materials Wall Hanging 
  -Miniature Landscape– using dried materials 
  -Dish Garden– plants growing 
  -Dish Garden—plants do not have to be growing 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $5.00             2nd -$3.00                3rd - $2.00 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $5.00             2nd -$3.00                3rd - $2.00 
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DEPT:  OPEN FLOWERS cont. 

SECTION:  BOUQUETS 

  

 CLASSES: 

  -Wild Flower Bouquet— not to exceed 30” including container.  Bouquet should not include the use 

        of invasive plants. 

SECTION:  CUT FLOWERS—STEMS 

 CLASSES: 

  -Ageratum— 5 stems 

  -Amaranth—5 stems 

  -Bachelor Button—Annual—5 stems 

  -Bachelor Button—Perennial—5 stems 

  -Calendula—5 stems 

  -Cannas—1 stem 

  -Celosia—Crested Type—1 stem 

  -Celosia Flamingo Feathers —1 stem 

  -Celosia—Plumosa  - 1 stem 

  -Coreopis—5 stems  

  -Cosmos—Bright Lights—5 stems 

  -Cosmos—All Others—5 stems 

  -Delphiniums—3 stems 

  -Gomphrena—5 stems 

  -Larkspur— 5 stems 

  -Lillies— 1 stem  

  -Petunias—Double—5 stems 

  -Petunias—Single—5 stems 

  -Petunias—Single Million Bells—5 stems 

  -Phlox—Annual—5 stems 

  -Phlox—Hardy—5 stems 

  -Pinks—5 stems 

  -Rose—Floribunda—1 stem 

  -Rose—Hybrid Tea—1 stem 

  -Rose—Miniature—1 stem 

  -Salvia—5 stems 

  -Snapdragon—carpet 

  -Snapdragon—Large—5 stems 

  -Snapdragon—Small—5 stems 

  -Statice—5 stems 

  -Strawflower—5 stems 

  -Verbenas—5 stems 

Premiums for the following sections & classes:  1st—$3.00  2nd—$2.00  3rd—$1.00 

Premiums for the following sections & classes:  1st—$5.00  2nd—$3.00  3rd—$2.00 
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Dept. OPEN FLOWERS cont. 

 

SECTION:  CUT FLOWERS—BLOOMS 

 

 

 CLASSES:       CLASSES: 

  -Asters—Lavender—3 blooms     -Gloriosa Daisies—3 blooms 

  -Asters—Mixed—3 blooms     -Marigolds– Large—3 blooms 

  -Asters—Pink—3 blooms     -Marigolds—Small—3 blooms 

  -Asters—Purple—3 blooms     -Nasturtiums—5 blooms 

  -Asters—White—3 blooms     -Pansies—5 blooms 

  -Coneflowers—3 blooms     -Scabiosa—5 blooms 

  -Dahlias—Collection—7 blooms     -Sunflower—Large—3 blooms 

  -Dahlias—Dwarf Hybrids—3 blooms    -Sunflower—Mini—5 blooms 

  -Dahlias—Large Decorative—1 bloom    -Zinnias—Large—5 blooms 

  -Dahlias—Pompon—3 blooms     -Zinnias—Small—5 blooms 

  -Gaillardias—5 blooms 

  -Other Cut Flower not listed—Flower must be identified—5 blooms 

Premiums for the following sections & classes:  1st—$3.00  2nd—$2.00  3rd—$1.00 

SECTION:  GLADIOLUS 

 CLASSES: 

  -Artistically Arranged Vase or Basket of Gladioli—any type, containing not less than 8 spikes of one  

   variety.  Other flowers, foliage, and ribbon may be used, but gladioli must be predominate.   

   Must be arranged. 

  -Artistically Arranged Vase or Basket of Gladioli—any type, containing one spike each of not less than  

   Eight (8) varieties.  Other flowers, foliage, and ribbon may be used, but gladioli must be  

   predominate.  Must be arranged. 

  -Arrangement of Gladioli Tips—other foliage may be used. Must be arranged. 

  -Combinations of One (1) Spike each of Red and White—with or without markings.  Total of 2 spikes 

  -Combinations of One (1) Spike each of TWO White Gladioli—with or without markings.  Total of 2  

   spikes. 

 CLASSES:      CLASSES: 

  -Bicolor— 1 spike     -Salmon Pink—1 spike 

  -Cream or Buff— 1 spike    -Scarlet or Crimson—1 spike 

  -Green—1 spike     -Small Flowering Gladioli– any variety –3 spikes 

  -Lavender—1 spike     -Smokey—1 spike 

  -Mixed—3 spikes     -Spike having most Florets open at judging 

  -Orange—1 spike     -Variegated—1 spike 

  -Pink—1 spike      -White—1 spike 

  -Purple—1 spike     -Yellow—1 spike 

  -Rose Pink—1 spike     -Other Color not listed—1 spike (identify color) 

Premiums for the following sections & classes:  1st—$5.00  2nd—$3.00  3rd—$2.00 

Premiums for the following sections & classes:  1st—$3.00  2nd—$2.00  3rd—$1.00 
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DEPT: OPEN FLOWERS cont. 

SECTION: FLORAL ART  (Silk flowers) 

 

 CLASSES:       CLASSES: 

  -Table Arrangement      -Pressed Flower Stationary Item 

  -Box / Book Piece      -Bridal Bouquet 

  -Other Room Décor Piece     -Bouquet 

  -Broom, Wreath, or Door Piece     -Corsage 

  -Floor or Pedestal Piece      -Boutonniere 

  -Any Other Pressed Flower Item    -Hat 

  -Home Décor Pressed Flower Piece    -Hair Piece 

  -Framed Pressed Flower Piece—over 10”   -Any Other Accessory 

  -Framed Pressed Flower Piece—10” & Under   -Any Other 

SECTION:  MISCELLANEOUS 

 

 CLASSES:  

  -Collection of Coleus—not less than 3 or more than 5 in one pot 

  -Arranged Window or Porch Container—not less than 5 or more than 7 flowering plants 

 

 

 CLASSES:  FOR TABLE SETTINGS 

  -Theme Class:  “Do you see the music?” - using fresh or dried materials, create an arrangement showing  

   your interpretation of your favorite song.  The container should assist with depicting the theme.   

   Entry should include a title. 

  -Table Setting w/Flowers:  “Dining with your Favorite Musician”  - A table setting for 2 with an  

   arrangement of fresh and/or dried plant material which depicts the theme.  Entry should include 

   a title.  Exhibitor must provide a standard sized card table, linens, and place settings. 

  -Table Setting w/Flowers:  “Holiday or Party”  - for 1 person— Identify the holiday/ party theme.  

   Exhibitor must provide a standard sized card table, linens, and place settings and flowers. 

  -Other Table Setting w/Flowers—Any other setting for 1 person. Exhibitor must provide a standard sized 

    card table, linens, and place settings and flowers. 

  -“Brunch in the Summer Gazebo” - a breakfast tray for one person w/ an arrangement of fresh and/or dried

   material which depicts a summer breakfast.   The tray should not exceed 12” x 16”.Exhibitor must 

   provide tray, linens, and breakfast setting with arrangement. 

     

 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st—$5.00  2nd—$3.00  3rd—$2.00 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st—$10.00  2nd—$7.00  3rd—$5.00 

Premiums for the following sections & classes:  1st—$4.00  2nd—$3.00  3rd—$2.00 


